HP Latex 800W
Reinventing and staying relevant
with HP Latex
When Jay Butterfield founded Stickers & Posters in 1980, he had little idea of what his company
would grow into. Four decades later, the business now prints and ships thousands of orders
every day, from stickers and posters to wrapping paper and table runners. In the face of rising
competition, Stickers & Posters has accelerated production from a couple of hundred stickers per
day to over 15,000. Business is booming. The secret? Vision – and technology that can keep up.

Saturated colors
up to 388 ft2/hr

Win more
high-value jobs

The whitest white ink
without the complexity

“It was a no-brainer when it
came down to the bottom line.”
stickersandposters.com

A new partnership
Five years ago, the team at Stickers & Posters knew they
needed to make a change. In an increasingly disruptive world
where power had shifted to the consumer, customers were
starting to expect brands like Stickers & Posters to evolve
as fast as their social media feeds. Traditional supply models
had started to change shape to cut emissions, cut costs,
and speed up time to market. The team was also keenly aware
of the increasing importance of sustainability for this new
generation of cleaner, greener consumers. Not only did
they need to print faster, but also print more responsibly.
Their existing eco-solvent printers simply couldn’t keep up.
With the pace of change only getting faster, the pressure
was on to embrace, experiment, and continually update their
offering to stay ahead of the curve. They decided to invest
in their first HP Latex 570 Printer. As well as offering higher
productivity and easier integration than its competitors,
this cost-efficient printer allowed the company to sharpen
its sustainability edge by shifting to HP Latex water-based
inks, which are odor-less, non-combustible, and inflammable
through Green Guard Certification. For Cory Gatzemeyer,
General Manager at Stickers & Posters, “It was a no-brainer
when it came down to the bottom line.”
Production doubled from the get-go. Stickers & Posters now
prints around 1000-1500 sq.ft. per day, five days a week.
During peak season between Thanksgiving and Christmas,
they can keep the print production floor running seven days
a week. “The HP Latex 570s are real workhorses,” says Jay,
President of Stickers & Posters.

Expanded media versatility
for more applications reach

But success lies in more than speed. For Stickers & Posters it’s
all about quality assurance. With the HP Latex series, the team
can run at a lower pass mode to deliver outstanding quality on
a wide range of media. Unlike their old print-cut technology, the
latex technology allows them to print, and then cut offline using
different cutting equipment, which increases capacity and
production efficiency. Predictive maintenance enables them to
always run the fleet while reducing waste. “You can see an error
before you see half a day’s worth of printing in the garbage,”
adds Jay. With PrintOS, Cory can track material and ink costing
through analytics, and manage fleet production from the office.
This makes printing more productive too.

Graduating to the HP Latex 800 W Printer
Having already added six more HP Latex printers to their
arsenal with great success, Stickers & Posters decided
to invest in the series’ latest offering, the HP Latex 800 W.
They now have two HP Latex 800 W Printers running
alongside their earlier HP Latex models.
This latest addition offers breakthrough speeds, increased
quality, and one specific feature unavailable elsewhere on
the market – whitest white ink without complexity. As a result,
for the first time ever, the company can now produce clear
vinyl stickers. Previously, achieving a similar effect required
the use of UV inks, which require excessive maintenance and
upkeep. This new capability enables the company to print
white ink efficiently and without waste, allowing them to reach
new customers and increase business with existing clients.

Innovative water-based
HP Latex inks

3M MCS Warranty

